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The structural and electrical properties of a solution processable material, 2,8-difluoro-
5,11-tert-butyldimethylsilylethynyl anthradithiophene �TBDMS�, were measured for single crystal
transistors. TBDMS is observed to readily form single crystals from physical vapor zone
sublimation. A columnar packing crystal structure, with an approximate � /4 radian rotational offset
between neighboring molecules, is observed. Single crystal TBDMS transistors display a maximum
observed saturation mobility �S of 0.07 cm2 /V s, current on-off ratio �107, and subthreshold
swing S�1 dec /V. The spectral current noises of single crystal devices display a 1 / f flicker noise,
while the metal-semiconductor charge injection barrier is estimated by ultraviolet photoemission
spectroscopy. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3495998�

Organic semiconductors continue to be an active re-
search area since opportunities to tailor their physical and
electrical properties can be exploited to fabricate commercial
devices by low-cost, solution-based processing methods.
Several high-mobility oligomers, such as pentacene and
rubrene,1 have been identified; yet, many are incompatible
with rapid manufacturing methods because of poor solubility
or film structure.2–4 Chemical modification of high perfor-
mance molecules is a typical approach to tailor solubility,
charge mobility, frontier states, and film microstructure. Side
group additions and direct atom substitution are among the
common modification methods.5–7 Such recently developed
organic semiconducting materials are among the forefront of
advances in the field.8–10 Exploring the crystallographic and
electronic changes induced by chemical modification is vital
to continued development.

Of particular interest are organic molecules derived
from a historically interesting semiconductor anthra-
dithiophene �ADT�.11,12 It has been shown that chemical
modification can dramatically change thin-film formation,13

bulk structures,9 and device performance.12 These relation-
ships must be understood at least phenomenologically since
the commercial applications for organic materials require
a myriad of operating conditions and processing schemes.2

In this paper, the ADT derivative 2,8-difluoro-5,11-�bis�tert-
butyldimethylsilylethynyl�� anthradithiophene �TBDMS�
�Fig. 2�b� inset� is characterized in the single crystal and
thin-film transistor �TFT� configuration. The material was
synthesized as described elsewhere,14 only substituting tert-
butyldimethylsilyl acetylene for triethylsilyl acetylene. TB-
DMS crystals adopt a columnar packing structure with an
approximate � /4 radian ��45°� rotational offset between
neighboring molecules in the stack by x-ray diffraction
�XRD� and electron diffraction �ED�. The performance of
single crystal TFTs is compared to that of spun coat devices
while the effects of a contact surface treatment, pentafluo-
robenzenethiol �PFBT�, are explored. To evaluate charge in-

jection and its impact on transport in single crystals, the
metal-semiconductor interfacial barrier for PFBT treated
contacts is estimated by ultraviolet photoemission spectros-
copy �UPS� measurements.

All electrical test structures are bottom contact field-
effect transistors. Source and drain contacts were pre-
patterned on Si�100� with a �300 nm thermal oxide by pho-
tolithography and a lift-off process. The contacts �40 nm Au
on 5 nm Ti� are E-beam deposited a �0.1 nm/s rate. Indi-
cated device contacts were PFBT pretreated using solution-
based methods.13,15 Single crystal transistors were fabricated
to access the intrinsic electronic properties and probe the
effects of highly defined molecular ordering. Thin lamellar-
like crystals �XRD and ED characterized� are grown through
physical vapor zone sublimation9 at atmospheric pressures
where TBDMS readily sublimes at �260 °C. Freshly grown
crystals are then laminated on prefabricated transistor
structures.2,16 All electrical characterization was conducted in
a dark nitrogen-purged probe station following an hour purg-
ing period to minimize atmospheric doping.

To relate single crystal device performance to commer-
cially relevant solution processing methods, TFTs were fab-
ricated on identical substrates. TBDMS dissolved in chlo-
robenzene at 1.0% by weight was spun on substrates with
bare- and PFBT-treated contacts at 1000 rpm for 1 min in Ar.
TBDMS forms an optically amorphous film with polycrys-
talline regions near dewetting locations and does not display
the contact-induced crystallization demonstrated by other
ADT derivatives for these conditions.6 Yet, contact-induced
crystallinity can occur from techniques such as drop casting.
The current-voltage characteristics of a typical TBDMS-TFT
are shown in Fig. 1. The left and right axes illustrate the
square root of the drain current, �ID, and the drain current,
ID, respectively, versus the gate-source voltage VGS at a
drain-source voltage VDS=−60 V. For this specific device
�optically measured channel length and width ratio L /W
=95 /76�, the saturation mobility is �0.03 cm2 V−1 s−1,
threshold voltage is VTH�5 V, and on/off current ratio
Ion / Ioff�106. The drain current ID versus the drain-source
voltage VDS is the inset of Fig. 1. For the laminated crystal
device, the fast crystal growth axis �001� is aligned with the
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device channel to be parallel to the longitudinal field, sug-
gesting electrical measurements in the preferred charge
transport direction. The crystal has a nominal thickness of
�400 nm, as measured by atomic force microscopy �AFM�.
Single crystal transistors with PFBT treated contacts display
improved performance with a saturation mobility of
0.07 cm2 V−1 s−1, threshold voltage VTH�10 V, and on/off
current ratio Ion / Ioff of �107. Despite PFBT use, nonlineari-
ties often attributed to contact effects are observed.

A summary of the spin-cast and crystalline transistor
performance metrics for test structures with bare- and PFBT-
treated contacts are shown in Table I. All averaged results
use at least eight individual devices. For both single crystal
and spun cast devices, use of a gate dielectric surface treat-
ment, such as the self-assembled monolayer octyltrichlorosi-
lane, modestly increased device performance but resulted in
increased dewetting for spin-cast devices and increased crys-
tal delamination.

Crystalline devices surfaces were characterized by AFM
�Fig. 2�a��. Surfaces were observed to be smooth over sev-
eral square micrometers �rms �0.5 nm�, molecular layers
span several 100 �m, and the average molecular layer
height was extracted from individual line scans �Fig. 2�b��
and measured to be 1.2 �0.1 nm. Material grown by physi-
cal vapor transport was characterized by ED, as shown in
the ED pattern of a TBDMS crystal at normal incidence
�Fig. 2�a� inset�. This pattern confirms the single crystalline
nature and agrees with the XRD structure of solution grown
single crystals: monoclinic symmetry �a=7.9211�2� Å,
b=15.3716�3� Å, c=26.6849�6� Å, �=97.0410�10�°� with
an R factor of 0.1082. Figure 2�c� displays packing along the

fast growth direction �001�, a, with a planar backbones spac-
ing of 0.35 nm and a columnar packing motif, with a �45°
rotational offset between neighboring molecules �Fig. 2�c��.
This results in significantly less intermolecular aromatic
overlap than seen in related materials.12 Both ED and XRD
confirm AFM measurements, proving terrace step-heights
�100� of �1.2 nm and �–� packing in the long crystal axis
direction �001�.

Single crystal device noise was studied to further char-
acterize mechanisms affecting charge transport. Organic
TFTs display flicker noise13,17,18 over several decades �1 Hz
to �1 kHz�19 in linear I-V operation, consistent with estab-
lished techniques.18 The current noise spectrum is expected
to have the empirical form SI=AID

2 / f�, where S is the spec-
tral noise density, A is the noise coefficient, ID is the drain
current, f is frequency, and � is the constant frequency ex-
ponent. Figure 3 shows the normalized spectral noise density
S for a typical single crystal device over several frequency
decades at constant drain-source and gate-source voltage
�VDS=−1.0 V, VGS=−20.0 V�. For high performing de-
vices, the spectral noise density S was observed to be of the
form S	 I2.0�0.2 / f1.0�0.1 where the indicated uncertainties are
standard deviations �2
�. Over the range where devices dis-
played the characteristic A	1 / �VGS−VTH� behavior typical
of mobility fluctuations, the coefficient A is proportional to
Hooge’s parameter.19 Hooge’s parameter for two devices is
200 and 500, which in comparison to a related ADT deriva-

FIG. 1. �Color online� Left axis: square root of the drain current ID magni-
tude vs the gate-source voltage VGS at a drain-source voltage VDS=−60 V
for a single crystal TFT. Right axis: the magnitude of the drain current ID vs
the gate voltage VGS. Inset: the drain current ID vs the drain-source voltage
VDS is plotted at different gate voltages VGS �Top curve: VGS=−60 V, Sec-
ond curve: VGS=−40 V, Third curve: VGS=−20 V, Bottom curve: VGS

=0 V�.

TABLE I. Performance metrics �maximum saturation mobility �, average saturation mobility �avg, subthreshold swing S, range of threshold voltage VTH, and
the maximum measured on/off current ratio Ion / Ioff� obtained from spin-cast and single crystal TBDMS field effect transistors. A minimum of eight devices
are averaged for each measurement and uncertainties are the standard deviation.

Deposition method Surface treatment
�

�cm2 /V s�
�avg

�cm2 /V s�
S

�V/dec�
VTH

�V� Ion / Ioff

Spin Untreated 2�10−3 5�10−4 1.6�0.5 −10�15 106

Spin PBFT 6�10−3 1�10−3 3.7�1.6 −15�10 106

Single crystal Untreated 2�10−2 7�10−3 2.0�1.3 −05�10 107

Single crystal PFBT 7�10−2 2�10−2 3.1�1.9 −10�15 108

FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� AFM image �3 �m�1.5 �m� of the two steps
on the surface of a TBDMS crystal. A black line indicates where the step
averaging occurs to form an average height profile. Inset: ED pattern of a
TBDMS single crystal at normal beam incidence. �b� This line profile is the
average of 37 individual line scans. The red lines highlight the difference in
height between individual steps ��1.2 nm for this image�. Inset: the mo-
lecular structure of TBDMS. �c� Illustration of TBDMS molecular order
along a axis.
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tive is at least a factor of 100 larger.13 Hooge’s parameter
measurements are more insightful for device comparisons
while distinguishing between specific noise generation
mechanisms, such as contact and conduction channel origins,
is often difficult and inconclusive. However, possible expla-
nations of the excess noise include a relatively lower
mobility,13 relatively larger XRD structural disorder �R fac-
tor�, contact effects, charge trapping at the interfaces, and
crystal defects.17

The best performing devices for this study utilized PFBT
contact treated substrates,20 yet displayed increased nonlin-
earities at low drain-source voltages �Fig. 1 inset�. To probe
this observation, Fig. 4�a� provides UPS spectra for the
vacuum level onset �14–18 eV binding energy� and filled
valence states �0–10 eV binding energy� of Au, PFBT treated
Au, TBDMS spin-coated Au, and TBDMS spin-coated PFBT
treated Au. The measured TBDMS spun-cast films are poly-
crystalline with areas of dewetting and display a thickness up
to 200 nm. Figure 4�b� shows the energy-level structures of
the metal-organic and metal-self-assembled monolayer-
organic interfaces, which are averaged over the specimen in
an �5 mm2 area. Assuming flat energy levels near the sub-
strate, which is expected for small molecules deposited on
surfaces contaminated by adventitious carbon or solution
processing,21 the average charge injection barrier for TB-

DMS spin-coated onto PFBT treated Au is observed to occur
at a higher energy than the TBDMS spin-coated on bare Au
��b,h�PFBT�=0.80 eV��b,h�bare�=0.68 eV�. Assuming
that this energy level shift at spin-coated �multifaceted� TB-
DMS contact is similar to that of the single-crystal, this small
shift of �0.12 eV, could generate the increased low voltage
nonlinearities that are often attributed to contact effects.1,22

In conclusion, a soluble organic semiconductor has been
electrically measured and physically characterized. In sharp
contrast with related organic derivatives that typically form
one-dimensional “slipstack” or two-dimensional “brick-
work” stacking motifs,23 a columnar-stacking crystal struc-
ture with a substantial rotational offset is observed. Despite
the limited �–� overlap between molecules and relatively
high current noise, a relatively high maximum mobility of
0.07 and 0.006 cm2 /V s are observed in single crystal and
spun-cast devices. UPS measurements suggest that the
charge injection barrier of PFBT treated Au contacts could
be correlated with poor charge injection at the metal-
semiconductor interface.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Spectral noise density S for a typical single crystal
TBDMS transistor �VDS=−1.0 V, VGS=−20.0 V�. The solid black squares
can be fit to S	 f−1.01 in this case. The dashed line shows a S	 f−1 behavior
to guide the eye.

FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� UPS spectra of the vacuum level onset �left� and
filled valence states �right� of Au, PFBT treated Au, TBDMS covered Au,
and TBDMS covered PFBT treated Au. �b� Energy-level diagram of bare Au
and PFBT treated Au comparing measured work function energies �5.13 eV
and 4.77 eV respectively�, shift in vacuum level for PFBT treated Au �0.36
eV�, shift in vacuum levels for TBDMS covered Au/TBDMS treated Au
�0.63 eV and 0.27 eV respectively�, and the relative positions of HOMO
level �0.68 eV and 0.80 eV below the Fermi level�.
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